Individual guest room reservation request
19-24.05.2015
Budapest University of Technology and Economics
„3rd International IBM Cloud Academy Conference (ICACON 2015)"
„Please return to Mercure Budapest Korona to the reservation office:
Kecskeméti u. 14
H-1053 Budapest
Hungary
T:
+36 1 486 8892
F:
+36 1 318 3867
H1765-RE5@accor.com
We can provide you the room upon availability.
Please make the following hotel reservation:
 Single standard room with breakfast:
 Double standard room with breakfast:
Smoking: 
Non-smoking: 

EUR
EUR

89,99 -




The rate given is quoted per room, per night and includes the buffet breakfast, the 18 %
VAT, and the 4% city tax.
Arrival date:............................................. Departure date:..................................
Number of guests in the reserved room:……….person(s)
Name:.....................................................................................................................................
Address:.................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
Phone:............................................................Fax:..................................................................
Payment for accommodation should be made directly to the hotel. In order to guarantee
your room please supply the following credit card information and the copy of your credit
card.
Without these details we cannot accept and confirm the reservation.
Credit card type:............................................................................................
Credit card number:.......................................................................................
Expiry date:....................................................................................................
"I guarantee this room reservation with my credit card. I agree that in case of non-arrival,
the first night room rate will be charged to my credit card, unless the reservation has been
cancelled and the cancellation confirmed before 6pm at the arrival date."

Best prices gurantee on mercure.com
Over 700 hotels worldwide

Hotel Information
 Excellent and direct location from the Liszt Ferenc International Airport
 Great location - in the heart of the city center
 Beautiful sourrandings - at the entrance of the newest pedestrian street of Budapest
(Kecskeméti Steet), Váci and Ráday Street: many restaurants,bars,shops
 Easy access with public transportation and with car
 150 parking places in the hotel garage
 Mercure Quality Guarantee – we commited to ensuring your complete satisfaction
 Bio-and Hungarian selection in the buffet breakfast
 Restaurant ‘Tokaj’ – famous traditional hungarian and international cuisine
 Bridge Bar – ideal place for business lunches, press conferences and other events with
unique view to the city
 My Bar – your meeting point in renewed, modern atmosphere

Best prices gurantee on mercure.com
Over 700 hotels worldwide

